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Fifties and Sixties
Music Featured in
Number of Week's
l
Events
1964, a Beatles revival
band, is giving Farmville the
opportunity to experience what
a live Beatles concert would
have been like. Those who have
seen the Beatles in concert
have the ability to reminisce of
younger years.
"We do everything we can to
let people see what it was like,"
says the lead singer Mark Benson. "We don't want to be
'famous' Beatles impersonators.
We don't even say our names
on stage - we just present ourselves as John, Paul, George
and Ringo."
The groups reputation
speaks for itself. 1964 performs
in the United States as well as
Canada. Last year they won an
award for the best non-recording band in all of Canada.

"It took the band two years
to assemble everything", says
Benson. This includes everything from their equipment to
their costumes.
1964 is dedicated to reproducing every detail of the
Beatles themselves.
1964 will appear Tuesday
February 23, at 8 p.m. in the
Gold Room at Lankford. The
cost is $5 for students and faculty, $6 for others.
Don't mis* GREASE this Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. Props for the
1964 is only one of a number
show
include a candy-apple red 1955 Chevrolet Bel Air Deluxe right on the stage of
of events this week that are
Jarman Auditorium!
flavored with music from
decades gone by.
at 8 p.m. Drake will be be presenting their version of the shows on the station that
"Sixties Rock - When the speaking in the Gold Room free the 50's-set musical "Grease" play sixties rock. WLCX,
WWHS, WFLO and WPAK will
Music Mattered" is the title of a of charge.
on the 25th-27th at 8 p.m.
The Department of Visual
lecture by Barry Drake, rock
In the spirit of the week's all be giving away tickets to
as
The
Beatles
music expert par-excellence, and Performing Arts' Speech events, WLCX, 90.1 FM will be 1964
throughout
the
week.
which will be given on Tuesday and Theatre Department will circulating flyers highlighting

Sesquicentennial Clean-up Plan Includes Mall Facelift
By GENE KERNS
Many students may have noticed the new sign in the area outside of the Dining Hall that reads "Future site of Black well Plaza,"
but just what is the 'Blackwell Plaza?
During meetings of the Sesquicentennial Steering Committee, it
was decided that a sub-committee should be formed to work on a
campus beautification project. This sub-committee chose to beautify the area outside of the Dining Hall. They also decided that this
should be a student project, by the students, for the students. Finally, the "Mall Committee" was formed.
This group of students, along with REC Mark Kaye Benton and
Vice President for Business Affairs, Rick Hurley, has been meeting
since the beginning of the school year to get this project underway.
So far, the group has met with an architecture and engineering
to develop a plan for the area. Four designs were originally pre-*

sented: drawings for these were put on display in the Dining Hall
and circulated to most hall councils. Elements of all four plans
were discussed and considered along with the comments received
from other students, and these were all combined into one plan.
This plan wnc approved by the committee last week and has been
sent Lack io the A&E firm for finalization.
The job now in front of the Mall Committee is to get all of the
students of Longwood involved with this project. Events being
considered are: A Name-the Mall Contest, Groundbreaking, A
Time Capsule, and ways for individuals to contribute financially to
the project.
The committee is quite happy with the plans for the area. These
will be displayed in the Rotunda and dining all area. All students
are encouraged to view these plans. Look for more information
coming soon.
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utaff meetings are at 12:30 each
Wednesday in the newspaper
office in Lankford (across from
the post office).
If you are interested in
working on the Rotunda staff
but cannot attend the meetings,
send your name, phone, and
box number to The Rotunda,
box 1133.

ROTUNDA
POLICY
Pleose address contributions to
the ROTUNDA Box 1133. Letters
are subject to editing Please
type or neatly print any contributions.
Opinions
expressed
in
the
ROTUNDA do not necessarily
reflect those of the Longwood
College administration staff or
students as a whole.
Deadline for articles is 3 00 p.m.
Friday prior to the Tuesday
publication date Contributions
handed In within 3 hours before
deadline should be ploced in the
envelope on the Publications Of
fice door in Lankford. Letters,
personals, etc. are due on the
office door by midnight Sunday.

To the Editor

The subject matter of the
I following letter includes (1): the
Cunninghams' newsletter,
NOTONLYNEWS, (2): replies
made to NOTONLYNEWS'
"editors" in response to derogatory statements made about
contents of The Rotunda in
the
Cunninghams'
"publication."

DEAR FRIEND OF THE
ROTUNDA AND FRIEND OF
THE FRIEND OF THE ROTUNDA
The Rotunda has for 67
years been Longwood College's
newspaper. Since 1920. That is
a wonderful, incredible history
and NOTONLYNEWS acknowledges this an_d congratulates the Rotunda.
During that time there have
been better years and worse
years, more fascinating years
and more blase, mundane
years. I would argue that the
past two years have been
among the more dull. The articles which the Rotunda has
chosen to spotlight on the front
page, even the articles which
the Rotunda considered
newsworthy, have not, in my
opinion, often enough challenged the mind, sparked the
imagination, or even excited
the interest of the Rotunda's
readers. I have a mind, and an
imagination, and fairly lively
interest which used to reach for
the Rotunda, always expecting
something . . . interesting, and
got left with nothing; at least
nothing which lasted. My
opinion is that the Rotunda
has not been doing all of its job
for the students of Longwood
College. All right, irate Friends
of the Rotunda, just what do I
consider the job of the Rotunda to be?
I consider it to be the job of a
college newspaper to provide
something for the students to
think about, something contemporary, something of interest. The Rotunda has been
doing a beautiful job of keeping
the campus up-to-date about
goings-on around Longwood.
But it's like reading a history
book. There are a few
personals, and there is the
letter to the editor. Keeping us
up-to-date is part of the job of
the Rotunda, but only part of
its
job.
What
about
entertainment, what about
showing us what the students
of Longwood are made of? What
about expressing some
opinions? They don't have to be
everyone's opinions and you
don't have to agree with them.
I refuse to believe that the
students at Longwood, no
matter what anyone says, are
dumb, lifeless. Nor do I believe
that the ONLY things worth
writing about are the cold facts
of the sports weekend and the

various special events. But I
have a hard time telling
otherwise from what I see in
the Rotunda.
Tell me you don't read
NOTONLYNEWS from front to
back and I won't believe you.
Tell me you don't leave off
reading NOTOINLYNEWS with
an opinion, angry, appreciative,
interested, and I won't believe
you. It doesn't really matter
whether I believe you or not,
though. What the staff of
NOTONLYNEWS is trying to
do is to get people to think, to
have an opinion, and to respond. What we have been getting in the mailbox is not
necessarily representative of
the Cunninghams. Just as your
picture and caption is NOT the
opinion of Third Floor North. It
is the opinion of a few residents
who can think of no better way
to make a point. That is your
privilege. I don't agree with
you. That's my privilege.
NOTONLYNEWS believes it is
its job to address accurately
and openly the interest of
Cunninghams' residents, and
in many cases the interest of
Longwood as a whole. We will
be careful, but not so careful
that we go nowhere. We will
say what we think, good and
bad, complimentary and not-socomplimentary. We welcome
your response.
Addressing specifically the
freshmen of Third Floor North,
NOTONLYNEWS would like
to request that you make your
responses coherent, respectful,
and best of all, publishable.
NOTONLYNEWS had never
failed to show you respect. A
return of that common courtesy
which you deserve so well is
something we deserve, too.
NOTONLYNEWS prints what
it receives; we print what is
contributed. We on the staff are,
naturally, the most common
contributors, sometimes the
only contributors. Lately that's
changed, although some might
question the taste of recent
submissions. But we are here to
• publish news, opinions, ideas,
from
whoever,
though
especially from residents of the
Cunninghams, and we will
stand by that claim. It is a good
newsletter and we are working
on making it better because we
like Longwood and we think
everything about it should be of
the highest quality possible.
Martha Sellers
A Friend of NOTONLYNEWS
Dear Ms. Sellers,
I would like to thank you for
your opening laudation of the
Rotunda. I shall return the
courtesy and say that I think it's
great that you try to keep the
Cunninghams informed about
their home-away-from-home.
Thank you also for your opin-

Pardon my use of the first-person in an editorial, but
once again I have something to say (and I refuse to write
letters to myself).
While eating dinner in the dining hall this past Saturday evening, I was subjected to the juvenile behavior and
wanton destructiveness of a member of the Alpha Sigma
Phi fraternity as he, roaring and grunting the whole time,
tore up a couple of table announcements. His brothers
thought this was great — I did not. I tossed a wad of napkins at the table and upon attracting their attention (short
as its span may be) told this guy to cut it out. He said
something like "Well, you don't have to look at me while I
do it," to which I replied, "No, but I have to listen to you." I
suggested that he learn how to behave in public, and that
he take up his dishes while he was at it (something that
Alpha Pigs are famous for not doing). I received the ultimate Alpha Pig answer to everything: "Fuuu....kkk!",
screamed (grunted?) at full volume.
I hope someone reads this aloud to these fellows (who,
incidentally, did not take their dishes up) so they can see
what idiots some of this campus thinks they are.
In all fairness one should assume that not all Alpha
Sigs are Alpha Pigs. I suggest that the more cultured members of the organization curb their not-so-tame brothers for
the benefit of the whole group. If this guy is going to do
things like this out in public while he's wearing his letters,
people are going to see him and connect his actions with the
fraternity in general. If it is only a few guys giving the
whole brotherhood a bad name, then I would hope the rest
of the brothers would want to see these members clean up
their act.
ions; may I subject you to a few
of my own?
One of your comments
compares reading the Rotunda
to reading a history book. One
of the general consensus goals
of the present Rotunda staff is
to provide historical perspective. Maybe you, today in 1988,
do not appreciate the value of
the picture of the new trees in
front of your humble abode
which was printed a mere three
or four weeks ago in the Longwood College Newspaper, but
somebody 20 years from now
will. The Rotunda, as you
pointed out, has been around
for 67 years, and there is a lot of
history recorded in the old
copies of this publication.
Buildings and people that no
longer exist, as well as the birth
of parts of our campus and the
very evolution of the college itself are captured on 66 years
worth of yellowing sheets of
newspapers. We, in the paper's
67th year of publication, wish
to continue the recording of the
Longwood legacy on our
pages, thank you very much.
You feel that reading the
Rotunda can be mundane. Yes,
it can be. Why? You - that's
why. Have you ever attended a
Rotunda meeting or attempted
to be on the paper's staff? I dare
say you have not, and neither
have most other members of
this school's student body. Of
the 2700 some-odd students
that live on this campus, only
about fifteen work on the paper, it is up to us to entertain the
other 2685 of you. Ideawise,
this paper is at the present time

basically a three-person operation: Matthew Peterman,
Melissa Gibbs and myself.
Three on 2700, with not a bit of
help in scraping up stories from
most of you.
Ms. Sellers, you wish to see
what students at Longwood are
made of. Please see my comments on this same page about
a few Alpha Sigs. There you
will see what LC students are
made of as far as I'm concerned
right now. Would you like some
pictures of people yacking at a
couple of weekend parties in
next week's issue to further illustrate what Longwood students are made of? It can be arranged.
It is not in the interests of
real journalism, which the Rotunda attempts to practice, to
express opinions in news articles. Editorials, yes; articles, no.
I like to believe that I have
"expressed some opinions" with
every editorial I myself have
written. I go overboard with
my opinions, hoping for response or signs of life from the
student body. I haven't seen a
whole hell of a lot of either of
these. I do not write an editorial
every week: I do not write editorials because I feel obligated
to. I write my editorials because
I am compelled to - because I
have something to say. Guest
editorials are welcomed by any
publication. Ever written one?
Then don't complain.
You stated that the opinions
which would be published in
your Utopian controversial
Rotunda wouldn't have to be
those of everyone who read
'Ml
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More To The
them, nor would readers have
to agree with these opinions.
You then turned around and
stated that NOTONLYNEWS
takes stabs at what the Cunninghams' joint interests are,
and you put down the opinions
of "a few residents." Are these
not contradicting actions? Double standards? The job of editor
does not include editing-out
ideas or opinions which differ
from your own.
I also like Longwood and
would like it to have nothing
but the best. Let me once again
commend the intended purpose of NOTONLYNEWS. Try
to hit the mark more often.
The student newspaper is
what the Students make it. My
job as Editor should be to sift
through the stacks of stories
that pour in from all over campus; not to plead with people to
put their ideas on paper and
submit them for publication.
Sincerely,

Editor and one of
many friends of the
Rotunda.

Dear Editor,
Recently, people like myself
have seen a lot of posters
around the school advertising
"Breaking the Silence." The
Breaking the Silence Lecture by
Dr. George Greening seems to
have gotten a lot of publicity:
maybe too much.
All the posters were printed
using Cunningham hall council
funds, under the direction of the
RA'a on third floor North and
South Cunningham.
Obviously, in their haste to
publicize the event, they went
overboard. On 3rd floor North,
one of the bulletin boards con-

~U

tained no fewer than 40 posters,
and they were all the same.
This seems to be an obvious
case of Over Kill.
If Cunningham Hall Council
funds are going to be used to
advertise an event like this, they
should be used responsibly. The
Cunningham Hall council does
not need to spend money to
make wallpaper out of posters.
In the future the Hall Council
should take steps to make sure
this kind of abuse does not happen again.
R. Bruce Gantt
Photography Editor

I am writing in an effort to
convince the student body to
PLEASE come out and see
1964... The Beatles.
The STUDENT UNION,
your student union, works so
hard to bring good entertainment to this campus. In the
past two years, under the
leadership of Jim Brown, they
have brought to you "The
BANBLES" and "John Cafferty
and the BEAVER BROWN
BAND," as well as many
diverse talents to Lancer Cafe.
Every year, the big question
is "what band will we be having
for OCTOBERFEST or Spring
weekend?" When the announcement is finally made,
there are always one or two
immediate reactions. Some
students are excited while
others complain "Why The
BANGLES or John Cafferty?"
"Why not some other band that
is bigger or that everyone
likes?" Well, as for as "bigger"
goes, we can't afford anyone
much bigger and as far as a
band that everyone likes; you'll
never find one!
I strongly feel that everyone
should come out and support
these events. They do not cost
very much and it is definitely a
nice change from sitting around
in your rooms drinking beer
and complaining about how
there is nothing to do at this
place. I for one am not a major
John Cafferty fan, but I really
enjoyed the concert. The only
thing about the concert I didn't
like was the attendance there.
So many students who planned
on attending opted to stay in
their rooms and party. My
question is WHY?! Why not
come out and take a chance on
possibly having a GOOD
TIME?
Well, so much for my gripes.
I just hope that the apathy will
lessen in the future and that
1964 will be a success. This
show is always a sell out on
college campuses. I guess we'll
have to wait and iee if yet
again, Longwood will be the
exception. I can assure you that
the success or failure of this
show will have a major effect
on future entertainment at
Longwood College. I guess the
real question is, "Do you REALLY GIVE a ...?"
James E. Boston

students. What has happened
to the student pride in
Longwood?!
I am a Longwood Ambassador, and I give tours of the
campus to prospective
students. There is nothing more
embarrassing than having to
walk down a hallway where
the bulletin board is ripped up
and the hall is trashed. Is it
really that difficult to find a
trash can?
One time I took a group into
Lancer to look at the gym. The
wrestling tournament was going on, and the bleachers were
not very full. Some of the parents took particular notice of
this.
I also try to eat lunch with
the tour group I am with. More
than once I have had to clean
up a table in order to have a
place to sit. I do not see this as
the cafeteria workers' fault. The
students should be responsible
for their own dishes.
And another thing, I am
tired of apologizing for rude
comments yelled at me when I
am giving a tour, for example"
"Don't do it, you don't want to
come to this jail!" Please, lets act
like the adults we are supposed
to be!!
Longwood has its faults, but
no school is perfect. Stop trying
to create this "Utopian College,"
it is in your mind - it does not
exist. Maybe if we start acting
like adults then some of our legitimate concerns will be dealt
with.
I attended the Longwood
Leadership Conference, and
there we discussed student
pride. One thing we realized is

that you cannot develop student pride unless the student
has pride in himself. Why
aren't people proud of themselves? Why are people so
down on themselves that they
have to take it out on someone
or something else? I'm the first
to admit that I am not perfect,
but I do have enough pride not
to destroy or ruin someone
else's chances of enjoying
Longwood.
I do not know about you, but
I am fed up! If you are too, and
you have pride in Longwood,
please don't be afraid to show
it!!
Missy Miller

Dear Editor,
This past weekend, my concern that racial tension was
present on Longwood's campus
was reaffirmed. I am referring
to a "note" written on an administrator's office door expressing the author's hatred of
blacks. Other evidence has revealed itself in the destroyed
bulletin boards honoring Black
History month, the Black History posters that have been torn
down campus-wide, namecalling and racially slurred
graffiti.
These expressions of racial
hatred are out-dated and one
would think that this age would
bring about more creative
thinking geared toward unity
rather than separation. It
angers me to know that Longwood's small community is
clouded by this type of thinking.
This prejudice exists on both

sides and it is time for it to stop;
or at least time for us all to vent
this anger and frustration
through a more constructive
and beneficial means.
An evironment polluted with
racial tension is unable to produce anything positive and
those who waste their energies
promoting this form of hatred
need to express themselves in a
more productive manner.
I alone cannot answer the
question of how to rid ourselves
of prejudice, but I do know that
the time for a change in
thought must come about
especially when more pressing
concerns such as warfare,
starvation and disease plague
our society.
There is no reason to burden
ourselves with a simple problem like prejudice when it can
be easily solved by understanding our fellow-man and realizing that no one is superior to
another in the eyes of God.
Prejudice is not only detrimental to the victims, but also
the perpetrators, for they are
the ones who must live with
their own narrow-minded and
destructive thinking.
Sheri Lynn Stanford
Minority Affairs Chair SGA

Due to the
overwhelming
number of letters
received this week,
some are being held
for publication in
next week's issue.

• STUDENTS *
Earn Extra Money
DURING YOUR BREAKS...AND
• Gain Valuable Work Experience •
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• Estoblish References For Your Resume •
OFFICE AND GENERAL LABOR POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Dear Editor:
There have been a number
of letters published recently
from "concerned students."
Well, I am a concerned student.
My concern is not with the administration or the faculty, nor
is it with the dining hall workers. I feel they are doing a wonderful job considering what
(who) they have to put up with.
My concern is with my fellow

Richmond
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Beyond Longwood
State, National, and
Foreign News

BET is coming your way
BET (BLACK ENTERTAINMENT TELEVISION) is
coming your way with your
help.
Town Councilman A. D.
"Chuckie" Reid and Rev. James
S. Williams meet with Farmville Cablevison Mgr. M.
Jimmy Adams who stated that

he will do all he can to help get
this station aired. Petitions are
being circulated so that we can
show them that there is a great
interest in BET coming to our
viewing area. Mr. Adams also
stated that your monthly payment would not increase because BET is not a pay station.

PI KAPPS Get New Space
Moscow Visit, Abduction and
Baliles Budget
j. By MATT PETERMAN
]A Secretary of State, George P.
Shultz, arrived in Moscow Saturday to discuss a wide range
of issues facing the two nations.
Among the main issues was
getting the arms talks moving
more quickly - as dozens of
people concerning that topic
were brought in. Pushing to
complete yet another treaty,
this one to reduce strategic
weapons, Shultz and Soviet
Foreign Secretary, Edvard A.
Shevardnadze, hope to iron out
all problems, so their bosses can
sign the agreement during
Reagan's visit later this year.
Other topics included human rights, Soviet withdrawal
from Afghanistan, and an arms
embargo against Iran.
y^ Another U. S. citizen was abducted in Lebanon this past
week, the leader of a 76-man U.
N. peace-keeping group was
taken from his jeep by a group
calling itself: the Organization
for Oppressed on Earth. This
group is believed linked with
the pro-Iranian group, Hezbollah.
A search by Shiite Amal

Militamen has turned up no
clues. It is believed Higgins was
smuggled out of southern
Lebanon days after his abduction.
Higgins is the third U.N.
personnel abducted in the past
four weeks. The kidnapping
prompted the U.N. to move 20
from Higgins' group to its
headquarters in Naqovra, near
the Israeli border.

in order to leave 15x23 sq. ft. as
By GWEN NELMS
To be or not to be-was the a television room for Frazer
question that the Pi Kappa Phi residents.
Many of the Pi Kapps befraternity members faced in
August of last year. On the re- lieve it was ridiculous to spend
turn from summer break, Dean so much money to create a wall
of Studentc Dr. Sue Saunders for such a little television room,
and a Fir -j Marshall informed especially when a much lower
the fraternity that due to price was originally estimated.
Due to their chapter room
unsafe conditions, their chapter
room had the limit of holding closing, Pi Kappa Phi members
have been holding their parties
only 50 people.
This information meant not in the Commons Room, resultonly no parties in the chapter ing in costs of over $500. This
room, but also the withholding price includes campus police,
of regular chapter meetings supervisions which is required
due to the large number of Pi by the college to be present at
Kapp members.
all open parties held in the
A proposal to expand their Commons room. Fraternity
chapter room into Frazer's member Bobby Baker, a main
television room, an action activist in pursuing an answer
which
would
cost to the enlargement proposal,

*.According

to The Richmond
Times-Dispatch, Baliles' budget
is faring well.
"House and Senate money
committees yesterday recommended small pay increases for
most government workers,
greater local control over a
statewide sex education
curriculum and more state
money to local school systems.
"But most of the changes
proposed by the committees
make only a small dent in Gov.
Gerald L. Baliles' $22.5 billion
budget for 1988-90. Overall, the
Democratic-controlled panels
accepted virtually all of the
governor's budget recommendations."

Discover 3rd Floor Cox
By DINA SCHIANO
If you haven't seen third floor Cox lately, you should go up and
take a look. You'll be surprised.
The students of third floor figured it was time for some
changes, so they got together during the Cox Hall Council meeting
and decided to paint the hall. The new colors the students decided
on are dark blue, light blue, and white.
What's interesting about the whole project is that the students
are allowed to paint murals on the walls between the suites. The
students have come up with some far-out ideas.
Andrew Smallwocd and Steve Werts are going to put the emblem of the first Boston album up on the wall. Dan Moore, Ross
Blommel, Scott Braithwaite, and Reggie Evans want to draw the
Alf character between their suite doors.
If your wondering how the residents of third floor Cox feel
about their accomplishments, Tamar Morris had this to say, "I
think it's great that we can get together and finish something that
will make the hall look better."

A glim pee of the expanded Chapter room.
approximately $600, was
presented by the Pi Kapp
members. This move was
approved by both Frazer hall
council and Frazer residents
with Curry offering to share its
television room.
After six months of horrendous red tape, contractors began the enlargement of the
chapter room on Feb. 8. Instead
of the proposed $600, the cost
of the job has reached approximately $4,500 of student
money. The price was increased
because one wall was torn
down while another was built

ntotofajrl

said, "It needed to be done because we just didn't feel at
home partying in the Commons
Room."
The nearly completed chapter room has two doors used for
both entering and exiting,
therefore satisfying all fire regulations. The new room has a
capacity of 100-200 people. A
grand opening is planned for
the first weekend after spring
break. Before the expansion of
their chapter room, says Pi
Kapp Kenny Brooks, "We were
just a party looking for a place
to happen."

And Mr. Adams also promised
to air BET this month on a trial
run plan to let viewers see exactly what it's about. (The
weekend date will be broadcast
on your local radio station.)
As you may know, BET
(Black Entertainment Television) is the only cable television
service providing black oriented
programming. It is committed
to provide a national platform
that showcases the creativity
and diversity of the black
entertainment, music,
•ports and public affairs.
For those of you that would
like to sign the petition
(subscriber or not). See Chuckie
in the bowling alley or stop by
the Rotunda office.

Lame
Weekends
Explored
By KAREN BEATTIE
Many students are not staying on campus during the
weekends. Why? What compels
these people to travel to other
places to spend
their
weekends? This question was
posed to several students.
The main reason given was
a lack of alternatives. Sophomore Pam Kurtz says "If you
don't want to get drunk, then
your options are very limited."
Some students also felt that
these limitations were even
greater if a student was not in
a fraternity or sorority.
Another reason students
leave the campus is the fact
that many find it difficult to
study here on weekends.
Sophomore Wendy Weaver says
"If you live in any dorm,
especially the high rises, it is
nearly impossible to study past
8 p.m. on a Friday or Saturday
night. No one respects the fact
you may be trying to study."
On the other hand, one reason students may feel limited is
that the town of Farmville
itself is so small. "Since there is
nothing really to do off campus
everything is pretty much centered here," says junior Danny
Dail. Farmville has one movie
theater and one bar, neither of
which is frequented much on
weekends.
Things are being done,
though, to change the attitudes
of these students. Recently the
Residency Life and Advisory
Committee began a program
called "What ya doin this
weekend?" in an effort to keep
students on campus for the
weekend. It will provide
alternatives to the regular
Friday/Saturday night routine.
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Player Of
Lancer Baseball Team Ready To Roll
By MARK KIRK
It's time to pull the bats, balls, and gloves out of the closet. Tht
Longwood baseball team is ready to start the 1988 season.
Coming off a successful 29-8 campaign which included a Regional Tournament berth, the Lancers are looking for several key
veterans and a strong freshman class to lead it to a repeat performance this year.
As in the past, the main strength of the team this season is hitting. Leading Coach Buddy Bolding's offense will be Seniors
Kelvin Davis, Robert "Pud" Jackson, and Bill Conroy, Juniors
Prank Watson and Robby Smith, and Sophomore Pete Criscione.
Newcomers Mark Moeller and Mike Lauffer, both graduates of
Fork Union Military Academy, are also expected to add punch to
the batting lineup.
"We're experienced in the hitting department, because we only
lost two hitters from last year's team," said Davis, who was an AilAmerican last year at the Division II level. "The team had a good
recruiting year, and the freshmen should be able to take their
place."
Pitching is also expected to be a key to the team's success this
year. Blessed with a good mixture of left-handed and right-handed
pitchers, the rotation is expected to be tough in all areas. Once
again, Juniors Watson, Steve Gedro, and E.J. Bryant will be
counted on to be the aces of the staff. Watson will be playing a dual
role, since he also plays in the outfield when he is not on the
mound.
"The pitching staff is shaping up nicely right now. We've got a
young staff, but after getting through the fall season and gaining
confidence, the freshmen should help us," said Gedro, who was 6-1
with a 3.03 ERA last year. "We all feel pretty comfortable right
now."
Heading into the February 26 opener at Pembroke State, the
Lancers' starting lineup is pretty much set. Returning 3 of 4
starters from last year's infield, the squad should have one of its
strongest infields ever.
Davis and Criscione will again make up the double play combination at shortstop and second base, with Jackson (third base)
and Moeller (first base) at the comers.
The outfield positions are subject to serious competition, with
Conroy, Watson, Smith, and freshmen Eric Hutzler and Bobby
Costa battling for playing time. Most likely, the pitching rotation
will determine who is playing in the outfield.
Catching will also be solid with the strong-armed Lauffer and
junior Graylon Rice sharing playing time. Both are considered
very reliable defensive players.
The Lancers will be trying to build on last year's success.
Among the highlights from last season was a three game set
against Norfolk State, Liberty, and Randolph-Macon.
"We had to win all three games to make Regionals. Everyone
came together and produced and we pulled them out," explained
Davis, whose home run sparked a rally in the game against Liberty.
There were hints during the fall baseball season that the current
edition of the Lancers will be strong again this year. Included in
that session were wins over Division I foes Virginia, Virginia
Commonwealth, James Madison, and Richmond. The team expects the success to continue when the spring season begins.
"Overall, I think the team will go far because we're more to-

Top row: Greyline Rice, Stove Gedro, Frankie Watson,
Billy Convoy, Eric Hutzler, Mark Moeller, Kevin Davis,
Coach. Middle row. Bobby Johnson, Eric Killinger, Robert
Smith, Robert Jackson, Pete Criscione, E. J. Bryant and
Keith Covington. Front row: Bobby Costa, Nealan Chandler, Mike Lauffer, Matt Carlisle, Dennis Hale, Butch Trent
and Tim Patrick.
gether as a team than last season," says Davis. "Everyone knows
they must do their job, because no positions are locked up."
"If we work hard and come together as a team, we will be successful. We have good pitching and strong hitters, and that should
help us go far," says Jackson.

The Week
Junior John Stukes became
the first Longwood wrestler to
win a regional title Saturday,
and for his performance,
Stukes has been named
Longwood College Player of
the Week for the period
February 14-21. Player of the
Week is chosen by the
Longwood sports information
office.
Stukes, who has set numerous school records this season,
won the 134 pound class at the
NCAA Division II Southern
Regional Tournament at Pembroke State Saturday. He will
be only the second Lancer
grappler to compete in
, nationals when he travels to
Omaha, Nebraska for the
1
national tournament March 35.
"John had a sensational
performance in the finals," said
Longwood coach Steve Nelson.
"He came back in the final period to get the win against an
opponent who competed in
N ALA Nationals last year."
With a Longwood best-ever
34-3-1 record this season,
Stukes has an incredible 70-6-2

Stukes
Wins Regional
Longwood scored one of its biggest ever Tuesday night, defeating Virginia Tech 26-11 and Newport News Apprentice 40-11
in a three-team match in Lancer Hall. Now 9-8 in dual matches, LC
ended with its second straight winning season in dual match play.
"The win over Virginia Tech was one of our biggest victories
ever," said coach Steve Nelson. "All the matches were close and
hard fought, and several were decided in the final 20 seconds or
less."
Longwood double winners for the night were 158 pounder
Andy Mautner, Doug Hartley at 190 and Stukes. Tim Mason, 167
lb., ended his match with a 12-12 tie against Virginia Tech's Bo
O'Dea. Mason was down 7-1, but came back to tie the match at the
end. Mason's bout was one of the most exciting contests of the
night.
Tommy Gilbert, 150 lb., got a pin over NNA's Sam Richardson.
Kevin West, 167 lb., and Lino Velasquez at 118 also won their
matches by a pin. Other Longwood winners included: Joey Azero,
Strauss, Ted Proctor, and Dave Taylor.

CAMP INTERVIEW DAY
WHERE: LANKFORD RED, WHITE, AND GREEN ROOM
WHEN: THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25
TIME: 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
WHO: ANYONE INTERESTED IN SUMMER EMPLOYME
COME MEET AND INTERVIEW FOR A SUMMER JOB
WITH A CAMP OF YOUR CHOICE

mark in three years of competing for the Lancers. Third on
Longwood's all-time list in
wins, the Deep Creek High
School graduate has the best
winning percentage (.897) in
LC history. He has also won a
record six tournament titles
this season, including the state
crown just over a week ago.
The Lancer wrestler also
competed in the NCAA Division
II National Championship as a
freshman at Virginia State
three years ago. Interestingly
enough, John's twin brother
Joe, a senior at Pembroke, will
also be going to nationals as
the Southern Regional champ
at 126 pounds.
Stukes was also named
Longwood Player of the Week
in January.
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Lancer Winning Streak Ends At The Mount
had. You should be proud of into foul difficulty in the second next nine minutes, featuring
half, as the hosts were called nine points from Rutley, put
your performance."
Longwood stunned The for just four fouls, despite the Lancers up 20-6 and R-MC
Mount and its large home applying constant defensive never got closer than 10 the
crowd with a surgeon like pressure. The Lancers were rest of the night. Rutley and
showing in the first half. With whistled for 12 personals in the Shavers each had a 3-pointer in
the run. With Rutley scoring 12
Shavers scoring 17 points and second half.
Mount freshman Scott Mur- of his game high 16 points and
Poppe 12, the Lancers operated
their offense to near perfection, phy led the victors with 21 Holloway bagging 10 of his 12,
getting layup after layup. points, making 5 of 11 shots the Lancers led 37-18 at the
Shavers scored his team's first from 3-point range. Mike Tate half.
In winning their eighth
nine points on a variety of in- added 18 points and freshman
straight
game the Lancers used
Alex
Watson
added
14
points
side moves. It was one of the
a
familiar
formula - tenacious
finest displays ever for a and nine rebounds. In the final
analysis, 15 second half defense, a controlled break and
Longwood team on the road.
Point guard Bobby Dobson turnovers by Longwood and good shot selection. Macon
logged many of his seven as- The Mount's 16 offensive re- came in as one of the top 3sists in the first half. Rutley, bounds had a big impact on the point shooting teams in the nation, but the frustrated Jackets
Longwood'8 scoring leader, was final score.
In a basketball game which went 0-8 from bonus-land and
limited to 12 points after
twisting an ankle in the first figured to be close and hard- hit just 30 per cent from the
half and getting into foul trou- fought, Longwood surprised floor for the game (15-49).
Longwood also got effective
ble in the second half. Rutley Randolph-Macon, and 1,002
play
from its bench. Joe Lowe
added eight rebounds and Greg Lancer Hall fans Wednesday
Holloway tied for game high night by whipping the Yellow had seven assists and led the
honors with nine, plus six Jackets 60-38 to gain at least a break in the second half while
share of the regular season Keith Latimer had four points
points.
POPPE OPERATES
and three rebounds in 11 minThe Mount's Mike Grimes Mason-Dixon Conference title.
Longwood trailed just once utes.
tossed in 18 points, and a free and Alex Watson each picked
throw by Darryl Rutley put up three fouls in the first half, at 2-0 with 18:15 left in the
Longwood up 56-52 with 8:02 but it was Longwood that got first half. An 20-4 run over the
left.
A four-and-a-half-minute
dry spell coupled with 11
straight points by The Mount
put Longwood behind 63-56
15, Easterling seven points,
with 4:15 left, and the Lancers
Longwood's
women's
eight assists and four steals and
were unable to come back.
basketball team clinched its
Burton 10 points and eight reIn a somber lockerroom after third winning season in the last
bounds. Also contributing were
the disappointing loss, Long- five years by winning two of
freshmen Alison Walek with 12
wood coach Cal Luther told his three games last week. The 14points and 7 rebounds and
players to keep their heads up 11 Lady Lancers routed North
Carmille Barnette with 19
and get ready for the rest of the Carolina Wesleyan 86-72
points and 11 rebounds.
season.
Thursday and Ferrum 85-45
The Lady Lancers stormed
"I'm disappointed with the Saturday after an 82-71 defeat
back in the second half to win at
loss, but not with your effort," at Atlantic Christian Tuesday.
North Carolina Wesleyan
Luther told his players. "We
Coach Shirley Duncan's
Thursday night. Trailing 45-34
had a tough assignment tonight team will close out the regular
halftime, Longwood got 29
and we gave it everything we season Wednesday with a visit
points from Hill and Sandy
to nationally ranked District of
Rawdon in the 86-72 victory.
Columbia. It will be LongHill finished with 22 points
wood's sixth game against a
while Rawdon had 15 points
nationally ranked Division II
and
15 rebounds. Easterling
squad this season. UDC is curadded
16 points, Burton and
rently 23-2 for the year.
Barnette 10 each and Everett
Coming up next week is the
ANGIE HILL
nine with 14 rebounds.
Mason-Dixon Conference
Tournament at Randolph-Macon. Longwood has already
clinched third place in the regular race and will play the no. 2
Rt. 15 South Across From H.S.C.
seed (either Pittsburgh-JohnNext To Wright's Stop-In
stown or Mount St. Mary's) in
the second night of tournament
play Friday, March 4.
Longwood placed five players in double figures and
cruised to its 14th win of the
season over Ferrum Saturday
night at home. It was the final
home appearance for seniors
Jill Everett, Annette Easterling,
Barbie Burton and Angie Hill,
Good thru 2/30/11
and all had impressive showings.
Hill scored 14 points, Everett

With its eight-game win
streak broken after a loss at
Mount St. Mary's, Longwood
must bounce back Wednesday
night at Randolph-Macon to
win the regular season MasonDixon Conference title outright.
Now 18-7 overall and 6-1 in
the league, Longwood has already clinched at least a tie for
the title with second place
Mount St. Mary's (17-7, 5-2).
The Lancers, and Dale Shavers
in particular, played one of
their best halves of the season
at The Mount Saturday night,
but lost an 12-point edge in the
second half, falling 74-65.
Still in the hunt for a berth
in the NCAA Playoffs,
Longwood needs to win its
remaining two games, at
Randolph-Macon Wednesday
and at Atlantic Christian
Saturday, to reach the 20victory mark. Only one Lancer
team, the 1979-80 squad which
went 28-3 in Division III, has
been able to log 20 victories.
Looming on the horizon is
the Mason-Dixon Conference
Tournament March 4-5. The
tourney has been moved from
Pittsburgh-Johnstown to Liberty. Tournament pairings will
not be finalized until no. 4
Randolph-Macon hosts no. 5
Pitt-Johnstown next Tuesday.
Longwood got a career high
23 points from Shavers, outshot Mount St. Mary's, and
battled to a draw on the
boards, but still lost on the
road Saturday night before a
nearly packed house of 3,200.
After a magnificent first half
had netted a 41-32 edge,
Longwood went up 47-35 with
17.20 left, but slowly wilted

under relentless pressure.
With its three-point guns
blazing, The Mount went on a
15-4 run to pull within 51-50 at
the 10:51 mark. A slam and
layup by Doug Poppe, who

"ORIGINAL"
PIZZA
PHONE 223-4253

SAVINGS

M.00OFF
ANY LARGE PIZZA

Lady Lancers Clinch Winning Season;
Rout Bishops, Ferrum for 14-11 Mark
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Shroud of Turin

Blood deposit* on shroud are real

By HOLLY PREBLE
Friday night Dr. Brian
Moores, Professor at RandolphMacon College, talked about
the Shroud of Turin. The
shroud is a sheet of white linen
that bears the faint negative
image of a male human figure.
Many people believe it is the
burial shroud of Jesus of
Nazareth because of the
remarkable coincidences
surrounding the biblical
account of the crucifixion and
burial of Jesus.
In the mid 1970's a group of

DR. BRIAN MOORES

Bly Shuns Apathy
Whitmanian Poet Drew Crowd
By MELISSA GIBBS
The tall man with touseled
white hair strode casually into
the auditorium, removing his
shoes before ascending the
stage. The congenial-looking
man, whose identity the
audience discovered through
Dr. Craig Challender's
introduction, was Robert Bly,
poet, editor, and translator.
Bly appeared at Longwood
Thursday night as the main
event of the Gyre Literary
Week. During the program,
which lasted well over an hour,
Bly read from his own works as
well as those of other poets
including Etheridge and Yeats.
"Poetry must be moved from
the brain to the body," the poet
explained before commencing
his reading. To assist with the
task, "to bring the poetry into
the heart," Bly accompanied his
reading with music. He
stressed that the instrument
one chooses should not have
any memories attached to it "it can't remind you of anything
at your prom." For that reason,
Bly chose to accompany his
reading with the bouzoulki, the
national instrument of Greece.
It resembles a cross between a
guitar and a watermelon.
"There are two kinds of poems," stated Bly, "ones in
which you talk about yourself a
lot and ones in which you
don't." He began the reading of
his own works with three
poems having subjects other
than himself. The first, "Dolly,"
is about a dog. He also read
"Anthill" and "The Bed of
Tulips."
He then went on to read a
•

. <

■

•

series of poems which he calls
his "father poems." These
poems deal with Bly's shaky
relationship with his alcoholic
father.
Donning a red ascot and
brown and beige old-fashioned
style vest, the poet conjured
images of Whitman. It was not
surprising to learn during the
question and answer period
that Bly named Walt Whitman

as the poet who has had the
greatest influence on his own
work.
A question about an essay
by Bly touched a sensitive spot
in the poet. Bly had written an
essay criticizing poet and
novelist, James Dickey, for his
portrayal of the horrors of the
Vietnam War. In answering the
question, Bly spoke out against
the political apathy of today's
young people.
Bly strongly protested the
Vietnam War. His volume of
anti-Vietnam poems, The
Light Around the Body, won
the National Book Award for
1968.
...

. .

thirty American scientists were
collected to determine the origin and therefore the
authenticity of the shroud
through chemical and physical
tests.
The shroud bears the exact
image of a full length manfront and back. There are blood
images from the hands, feet,
head and right side of the male
image. These blood spots coincide with the biblical account of
the nailing of Jesus on the
cross through the hands and
feet. Also, in the Bible, Jesus
presumably was speared by a
lance in his right side. On the
back of the image there are also
lash marks.
There are burned areas on
the shroud. At one point there
was a fire where the shroud
was housed. The compartment
in which the shroud was kept
was so tightly shut that there
wasn't enough oxygen for the
fire to penetrate and destroy
the shroud. However the image
may have developed because of
the intense heat from the fire.
This is one explanation the
American chemists gave as to
how the image got there.
Another explanation is that
someone could have painted
the image on the piece of linen.
The researchers did infact find
some iron and calcium deposits
on the image. This explanation
was ruled out because the image would still be there even
without the iron and calcium.
Yet another explanation of
how the image developed is the
process of time. The oils that
were supposedly used to anoint
the body could have over time
developed the image on the
shroud.
The chemists also tested the
blood images to check if they
are actually blood deposits. The
answer they concluded was a
definite yes: whether animal or
' human they do not know.
After all the tests on the
shroud, the conclusion is that it
is very likely that the image is
that of a real human being. The
real puzzle is how the image
got on the shroud. Eventually
this question may be answered
through further testing. Unfortunately, there are no tests to
answer the question of is the
image of Jesus of Nazareth.
That can only be answered individually.
Don't forget! The Rotvada
staff meetings are at 12:30 each
Wednesday in the newspaper
office in Lankford (across from
the post office).
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Artist of the Month

AUDITIONS
The guest director, Ms.
Melissa Johnston of the Richmond Children's Theatre Company, will hold auditions for
Peter Pan next week. The play
is scheduled for April 20-23.
Children will audition on Sunday, Feb. 28, at 4 to 6 p.m.
Longwood students will begin
their auditions on Sunday, the
28th at 7 p.m. in Jarman Auditorium. On Monday evening,
Feb. 29, auditions and callbacks will continue. It is hopeful
that the cast will be selected on
Monday with company call on
Tuesday evening, March 1, at 7.
Rehearsals will start on
Wednesday and Thursday and
continue after Spring Break.

Jason T. Craft, of Cape
Charles, has been named
Longwood College's Artist of
the Month for February.
His winning work is "Baby
#1," a torn and punched paper
collage completed in an Experimental Drawing class at
Longwood. The small collage
pieces in the work were used
for detail, with larger torn
pieces used primarily for texture.
Craft received a $50 cash
award, and his work is on display in the Bedford Art Building at the college.
A junior at Longwood, Craft
is working toward the Bachelor
of Fine Arts degree with a concentration in graphic design.
He is particularly interested in
illustration and typography
and hopes to work for an advertising agency after graduation.

ill
CLUB MTV
SWEEPSTAKES
For A Limited Time Only,

- COLLECTMTV PLASTIC CUPS
(Four different ones in all.)

AVAILABLE AT LANCER CAFE...
PURCHASE OF SMALL PIZZA (1 TOPPING)
24 OZ. COLLECTABLE MTV CUP

ONLY

$

5.35 EA.

ALSO.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
11-2 AND 4-7

2-SUCiS PLAIN PIZZA
AND 24 OZ. COKE

ONLY5 1 .86

2-SLICES PEPPERONNI PIZZA
AND 24 OZ. COKE

»«

ONLY *1 .96
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Lost something? Want to
wish your roommate a "Happy
Birthday," but you're too cheap
to buy a card? Need to let your
club members know about a
meeting? Then, The Rotunda
Classifieds are for you. Notices
to be published in the Classifieds should be neatly printed
or typewritten. They must include the submitter's name and
campus box number or local
address. Deadline for submissions is 12:00 p.m. prior to the
Tuesday publication date. Send
notices to The Rotunda Box
1133 or place them in the Classifieds envelope on the publications room door.

CLASSIFIED
Delta Sigma Pi, the Professional Business Fraternity, is
now selling Golden Corral
Coupon Booklets valued at
$5.69 for the low price of only
$2.00. All proceeds will support
scholarships for the Miss
Longwood Pageant this spring.
Support your school and treat
yourself: buy a coupon book!!
For more information contact
any brother of Delta Sigma Pi
or call Kathallene 392-7715. Get
them while supplies last!

Lambda Iota Tau members
- your t-shirts will arrive this
week. Cost is $15.62. Please
Faculty Follies - "Let The pay Miss Ord or Melissa as
Good Times Roll", Thursday, soon as possible.
March 24, 8 p.m. in Jarman
Auditorium. All interested faculty and staff contact James
CHI will burn April 27,1988
Boston at 392-7471 or Alpha
Phi Omega at Box 1154. - Alpha Phi Omega Box 1154
Everyone come to D.T.'s on
February
24 at 8 p.m. It should
Vic - How about some
be an awesome experience. Lemon Pie? Maybe not!! - S Kim Walker Box 1301
Kelly P. - Remember
D.T.'s?!!! - Guess Who!

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/P
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:

206-736-0775 Ext. Y3tN

PROUDLY
wear your personal
COAT OF ARMS
engraved on a fine
14 Kt. gold signet ring

Curry 519, 521, and Starbuck - Thanks for the birthday
bash! It was fun. You are great
roommates and suitemates. I
love ya! - Amy
Michael Peterson - Merry
Birthday and a New Goo Year.
Buy me a six pack? Put it on
our tab with Daddy Warbucks!
Love - Cathy

At the bottom of the Sun,
In a labyrinth like a hall,
Here riding is all done,
You can find a cute CHI doll.
To our Heroines!! - Sigma
Kappas will always be safe as
long as C.S. & K.R. are there. Thanx girls! Luv ya!!
Kimmie Curry -1 only fall in
the snow when you are here!!
Thanx for helping me out! Love ya, Sarah
Michelle - You are the best
suitemate and friend anyone
could ask for. K.R. really
messed up bad. Thanx for being there. - Love, Saraba
Congradts to the new sisters
of Delta Zeta - Beanie Felch,
Kandi
Klotz,
Michelle
Chenault, Patty Ward, Tammy
Greene, Terry Tebault, Tricia
Bohannon - Love your pledge
mom
Congradts the New Pledges
of Delta Zeta - Karen Dalton,
Cheryl Umberger, Casey Bradberry, Laurel Prince, Becky
Bowe - Love the sisters of DZ
Lisa Renee Rakes - Thanks
for being the best Roomie ever
- Richard Marx and Eddie
Money forever Lv - your
Roomie

Need money?
Want to give
money away?

WHO IS "Charlie Hop?" - If
you have any information on
this subject, please send it to
Box 127 - c/o Leola Wheeler.
Any info, would be most appreThe ACTIVITIES FUNDS
ciated! - ?????
COMMITTEE is an organization that allocates seed money
To The Fabulous Fifteen - to
recognized
student
Congratulations on pledging organizations who wish to proAlpha Sigma Tau. - Tau love, vide a campus wide program of
The Sisters of Alpha Sigma Tau activity. The committee is currently looking for a few new
L.A. - Do something con- members.
If you are interested in sitstructive, besides packing
ting on this committee, you
fudge. - Thank you, 3N
may pick up an application in
Dottie - The best roomie! I the Student Union Office. Apbreathe a sigh of relief from plications are due by Tuesday,
"last semester." And Chuck March 1st by 1:00 p.m. to BOX
1115. No more than two stuloves ya! - Love, K
dents may represent the same
Apple Jacks - I'm still long- organization.
ing for you. How many more
If you are interested in obdays until Spring Break? - Fry taining funds, the ACTIVITIES
Lady
FUNDS COMMITTEE will be
reviewing requests on Tuesday,
Check out those awesome March 1, 15, and 29th at 1:30
new Alpha Sigma Alpha p.m. in Lankford's Gold Room.
Pledges! Kerri, Lesley, Shel- An application to "request"
ley...We love you!! - Your ASA funds may also be obtained in
sisters
the Student Union Office.
Pookieface - Thanks for my
very special Valentine's weekend. I love you!
DZ's host DT's Thursday
2/25/88. Come and join the
party.

Cindy - You're the greatest
Mr. Loving - Been noticing Big Sis a pledge could ask for.
your teddy bear form around a I'm so happy you're mine!! Love
lot lately and I need something - Stacey
to cuddle at night. Any chance
To Peale, Barber, and PHIL.
that I won't be lonely for long?!
302H
- What are utils? - A felSigned - Empty Arms
low philosopher
-S
Pat P. - Do you remember?
PARTTIMl

HOME MAILING

PROGRAM!
Excellent income! Details, send
self-addressed,
stamped envelope.
WEST. BOX 5877
HILLSIDE, NJ 07205

EXCLUSIVE
SPRING BREAK OFFER
Order your Spring Break

1988

Survival Kit" for only $14.95. Kit
includes:
Break"

"I
silk

Beverage

Survived

Spring

screened

T-shirt,

wrap,

condoms

and

Spring break Bonus Surprise".

TYPISTS - WANTED
Hundreds weekly at home!

Let us recommend
the ring most suitable for such detailed
engraving.
We offer a selection
of sizes and shapes.

Martin
The Jeweler
SINCI 1911 —
Moin If., Foimvill* Vo.
Phone 393 4904

^f.

WKIII
AMIIICANCtMlOCHIT

WRITE:

P.O. BOX 17,
CLARK, NJ 07066

This

is

a

limited

offer.

Send

check or money order with

T-

shirt size (S.M.L.XL) TO: Florida
Sands

Promotions,

P.O.

Box

2720. Doytono Beach, FL 32015
2720 (904)673 4320 or 673 4420.
(Pick

up order

forms

at

New

Exhibit focuses on
'corporate identity"
A selection of corporate logos, posters, and other print
communications by Lisa Cumbey and Design Fource, Inc. are
featured in Longwood College's
Showcase Gallery through
March 18.
Ms. Cumbey is a 1982 graduate of Longwood. She received the Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree with concentrations in
drawing and printmaking and
graphic design.
She and three partners - Jeff
Burt, Susan Crowder, and
Louis Crowder - own and operate Design Fource, Inc., a
growing print communications
agency in Richmond.
Their exhibit in the Showcase Gallery (first floor hallway
in Bedford Building) focuses on
"corporate identity" materials.
The display includes explanations on how a business logo is
developed to establish and/or
enhance a company's image.
Each logo is shown in various
sizes, in color and in black-andwhite.

Smoker, Campus Mail Room and
Bookstore)

LONGWOOD
BOOKSTORE

LONGWOOD
BOOKSTORE

•Nature^ Remedy
Natural Vegetable LAX ATIVE
fOB BIHTU. 0VMIWSMI WlKf W COWStlf ATIOM

Paper Bock Sole

$

3ro. l°°
Good thru Fri., Feb 26 1988

Next time you need a laialive. get
relief the Natures Remedy way
Gently Ovprntghl
Its natural active ingredients are so
dependable you can lake Natures
Remedy tonight and (eel better
tomorrow

Canvas
FOR PROOFS
OF PURCHASE
Soe mserl
lor details

For free Nature s Remedy sample, tend name and address to
NR Oderr Bo> 3871M, Stamford. CT 06905 0867

Stretcher Strips

E..75*

